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To-DAY the State of Alabama
will be ablaze with political
meetings.

At the Courthouse in each
County seat in every County in
that State the supporters of the
Third Party will assemble in
mass meeting to protest against
the election of August 1892 and
demand what they term a fair
count at elections. They also
demand a reform of the election
laws by the Legislature.
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Cast Their Votes for Weaver la state
Whlob It Was Neessrrry Marison.

'I'. ud Lee,

S sur1 AlW0$, Jan. 6,--A stletsieal qu•p-
tion of interest justl now sltiO on

e 
Irald'

a to the relative strength of the demo-
ratic ao d repubdian parties. All doubts

- this point 5 adily be dispelled by a
aditd inqlysite he popuhpl vote at the
presidential elsel . T h e olai is broadly
smade that the id of the ppldlSt or 0j1
partt men weore tined by t'4r 1,000,t 1
of tple votes at tIe plesidnatial. oleotIrn,
numbering more than pnia-tIwelth of. the
total votets of the country. On this
ground it is asserted that the populists
form the 'parlty of 'be future," having
risen to this distinction as a poesidential
factor from the small beginnings of former
presidential efforts, as indleated by the
labor vpte of 1888, which numbered 147,000,
the rueenback vote of 1884, with its total of
175,000 and the greenbaek=-abor vote of
1880, aggregating nearly 809,000. It is to be
noted that in the three presidential years
preceding this one the populist ele-
ment steadily increased, the ad-
vocates of financial and industrial
propositions irresonailable with either of
theoontendlng schools that were Iladers in
American polities growingdownwardi stead-
ily. This fact oasts suspicion upon the
claim that by any naturalevolution of poli-
ties 146,886 labor votes in 1888 grew up to
1.025,060 Weaver, populist or third party
votes in 1892.

To teat this statement examine the re-
turns. In Colorado, according to the tab-
ulatton of the vote of 1892, Cleveland had
no supporters, while Weaver had a majori-
ty over Harrison of more than 14.000. In
1890 the vote of Colorado on the congres-
sional issue was: Townsend, republican,
4-088; O'Donnell, demoorat, 84.757;; Barr,
independent, 5,840: and Richardson, pro-
hibition, 1,089. Why did the. 84,000 and
more demroorate of olorado, as established:
by the election of 1890, oast. no vote for a
demooratio president in 1892? Was it be.
oques they had' ohanged their party' filth"
and abandoned the demooraey? Certainly
not. They voted for, the Weaver electors
simoly to.throw the'state against Harrison.
Allowing for any possible development of
third party ideas, it is abeolutely. certair
t

ha
t edr,' tbat 'lhreequarterse,.ttleaat

40,000, of the Weaver votes of Colorado were
cast by Cleveland men.

As to Idaho with Its Weaver plurality of
1.500, similar comparison holds good. In
1890 Sweet, the republican nominee, was
elected to congress by 10,107 votes against
7,955 for Mayhew, his demooratio opponent,
tho republican plurality that year being
2.186. Did all the democrats of Idaho dis-
appenr in two years? Assuredly not. Cer-
t.inly there is abundant reason to credit
Cleveland at least 7,000 of the Weaver votes
nnat in Tdnho

--n ,an .,t t• esp to sustain r loop'
olan'n red Sot Isg e h t ,

ug2esi;ll4ion of vots.

BANDMRASTER CAPJA.

O1te..
New o Taz iT a,<4 -Carlo Albsto OACppIb. fa1l04p1w40 gi tbihSet efamoa baq

of the epth regimadt of ,this ioty diEd

tshor was a major* in the oardlnib ars.
De 1849 h Ated i t he and o f the eb sitaa

lancers, and six years later in the United
States navy, shipping on board the frigate
Congress as Genoa. He arrived ine.'
York Feb. 22, 1858, and two years later e-
toted the Seventh regiment .bnd, of whic
he has been the leader since 188L H.
played first trombone for seven years dur.
ing that period, beglinning 'with 1869, in
Thomas' orchestra.

Under Cappa's baton the Seventh regi-
ment band soon became one of the fore-
most military musical rganisations in the
world.

DE LESSEPS DIVULGES.
eras Told Everything That He Knows of

the Soandal.
PAnzs, Jan. 6.-The charges agalinst Bai-

but. ministertof public works in the Do
Freycenet eabinet. have aroused great in:
terest. As minister of public works he'had
important influence on the coarse of ithe
government in regard to the Paaamerional
company, and the charge is substantially
that he sold his influence. The Figaro
says the judge decided that the evide c
against him warrants ,puatting him on t
It is reported that the proof against Baih
and other important people whom the govW
erasnent is prosecuting is due to an under-
etan ing between thegovernmentand Ches.De Leeseps, under which the latter, by
giving all the information in his power in
relation to benefloiarfie'f Panama nantl

it is reported that De Leseps made' an
unreserved statement of all facts within his
knowledge and will repeat it when the case
comes to trial. His object is said to be not
only immunity, but also to convince the
publio that the Pananan company was
orced by irresistable preseurefrom officials

and newspapers to choose between whole-
sale corruption and the threatened ruin of
the enterprise. It is said De Lesseps' reve-
lations ate of the most startling character,
and will create a sensation in America as
well as France.

REPEALTHESHEAMA ACT
{Steps Taken by the House Commit-

tee on Banking to That
End.

~trong Disposition to Keep the
Subjeot Away From the

Coin"os Committee.

embereHeope to Wnlad Common Ground
on Whleh ~'hyQan Agree-Other

capitel sews.

'AYgalIroxvo ,•ln. 6.-The drst active
4y towirdg a1jsort to the house on the

io for the repeal of the Sherman
r bullionp othae set, was taken this

a by the honse committee on bank-
' nd ourrenoywhih - briefly discussed

epeal.of,the.ac, then adjourned until
orrow afternoon, when it will further
desr the.matter. Chairman Blacon

titd to his colleagues that at the last
imeting the committee informally passed

w tthe banlking features of the Andrew
and authorized him to make any
ass nedsrsary in the first and third

leone, which authorize national banks
Iasue elroulgtion upto oar value of bonds
posited and reduce the tax or circulation.
ihon stated that on examination he
otght there is no occasion for making
s dnients, and accordingly had no

tinded bill to report.
he committee plunged immediately into
l•on 4. which repeals the silver bullion
chase features of the Sherman act.
Presentative Oate offered a substitute

dpiqii•ng for the stopnage of silver pur-
,caste and coinage into dollars of bullion

the treasury. It did not provide
setrn to the Bland act, but, as a
r expressed it, stopped silver pur-
by the government entirely and

i he United States treasury cease toti e fedeposit onmpany for silver bullion.
iownss nd, of Colorado, a free coinage

Smet this move with a counter motion
l$tthe eeation-repealing the Sherman act

b.'Jported back to the house with the
i mendation that it be referred to the

ttne properly having jurisdiction
oinoit am•ely. the coinage (Bland's) com-

No vote of say. sort was taken, but
andwas convinced by the receptioni motion met that there had been a de-

termination reached to prses the repeal of
the tihbeo n act. and that the committee.

bialided to take jurisdiction ofithe subject
w'Thabill was then dropped until to-morrow.

Meahwhile several compromises on the sil-
vsr S ejset are maturing, the members hop-
iug toflad some common ground on which
an agreement may be reached that will stop
the pe•sept bullion purchases. .

The One Giving navors to Treasury Of-
flsals--Immnlration.

WAesmroTor. Jan. 6.-Hill's resolution
yesterday as to the immigration bill was
passed. The quarantine bill was then
taken up and discussed. Chandler, repub-
lican, of New Hampshire, spoke about three
hours, devoting most of his argument to
the bill to suspend immigration, which
measure he favored. In the course of his
speech Chandler spoke of the inconsistency
of admitting ten dollar immigrants and
exeluding self-supporting, industrious men
under the labor contract law. Referring
to the North German Lloyd Steamship
company, Mr. Chandler said it is the favor-
ite route of the secretary of the treasury,
assistant treasurer, commissioner of immi-
gration and other treasury officials when
they go abroad, and it always has been very
kind to them. It had always, he said,
given them the very best accommo.
dations and if they got short of
money while, on the other side
and congress had been negligent about
providing means for their support over
there it loaned them money. He invoked
the assistance of the North German Lloyds
to carry out the provision not to bring 2,200
passengers on one steamship, and he in-
voked in all sincerity the newspaper press
of the country to aid him in the great work
of beneficence and humanity. After fur-
ther argument the bill wasmodified in some
particulars and ordered printed.

LAST SPIKP DRIVEN.

Great Northern Traek Laying to the Pa-
eflse Irltshed.

ExD oylTacnn, Wash.,Jan. 6.--ISpeeot.l--
The lIt spike on the Great Northern track
laying was driven this evening, thirteen
miles below the summit of Stevens pass on
the western slope of the Cascades. The
only oflelals present were General Super-
intendent C. bhields and Superintendent
J. D. Farrell. As the last rail
was brought forward by the work-
men and laid in position, Messrs.
Shields aend arrell ,took the spike and
meauls from the spiker's hand and with al-
ternate blows drove hoae the last spike.
It was not golden, but only iron. So un-
pretentiously was it done that the laborers
ten rods away were not aware of it until
the little group on the spot set up a wild
hurrah. Foreman Benson relaxed from his
usual gravity and grasping Super-
intendent Shields by the right hand
with his left emptied Into the air
his six shooter. The engineers took the
cue and the hoare whistles of the great
moguls sounded and reverberate4 through
the canyon of the tkykomish, aaoom-
panied by such a yelling as only 200 eman-
cipated laborers can make. This occasion
was Thanksgiving. Christmas and New
Years combined, for there had
been no time for these festivals
during the past six weeks. It has
been steady pushing to the front day and
night, through rain and snow, with only an
occasional gleam of sunshine.

CRASH AT SIOUX CITY.

A4 Land Improvement Company G(ees
Under for a Large Sum.

SBoux CITYr Iowa, Jan. 6.-The Leeds
Land Improvement company, of this city,
failed to-day, with liabilities of $500,000,
and assets less than one million, mostly in
real estate on which scarcely the amount of
the liabilities can be realized. The com-
pany was organized to build a manufactar-
ing suburb, Leeds, for speculative purposes.
In doing so it incurred indebtedness over
its income from sale of property. Some
holders of prior liens commenced to push
their claims and John 1. Brooks, a Boston
fnancisl man, was sent to interest eastern
stockholders in raising money to'sStisfy
them. F. CHenderson, a local rekditor,
found he had.,raised $100,000 but misappro-
priated it, and the discovery precipitated
the failure.
The failure carries down with it the

American Seourity company, the Leeds An-
nex company and the Sioux City Land com-
pany. The total capital of the four com-
panies is $3,000,000. Much of this is wa-
tered, as at the outside $200,000 could be all
that would be realized from the assets at
easy money times. It is thought the failure
will not create any stringency outside of
those now in it. All creditors will carry
their losses without becoming embarrassed.

LOOKING FOR AN OFFICIAL.

Ex-Clerk Harlow, or Jefferson County,
Leaves His Affairs in Bad Shape.

A report is current that Frank Harlow,
ex-clerk of the district court at Boulder, is
ehote in his aueoeniit- se'taLtusaaddeol.
lars, and that he has left the country. Har.
low left Boulder Monday, and is supposed
to have come to Helena. As he turned over
no money when he went out of office an ex-
psrt has been employed to go over his ae-
counts. The Gaffney Mercantile company
has attached all of his property in Jefferson
county. He is supposed to have lost his
money in gambling and mining specula-
tion. His bondsmen are Con Smith and B.
F. Hoopes. His friends say that he has not
left the state, though they are of the opinion
that he left his office in bad shape. They
believe he will pat in an apuearance in a
day or two and straighten matters out.

NINE-DOLLAR HOGS.

lManipulation and Shortage Put tine
Porker in Great Demand.

CHICAGO. Jan. 6.--Pork sold on change to-
day at the highest price known in years-
$18 per barrel. For a time it looked as if
quotations would jump to $20. 'Oeavy
transactions and great excitement marked
trading. John Cudahy and Austin Wright,
aided and abetted by Norman B. Beam, are
popularly believed to be the master spirits
of the deal. The manipulators of the mar-
ket are said on all sides to have cleared
enormous profits, by some estimated in the
millions. Manipulation aside, the main-
spring under the market is a shortage of
hogs. Prices at the yards showed the
greatest jume, 20 to 25 hiehsr, and there is
free talk of $9 bogs if the supply does not
Improve. The market closed within a
shade of the highest prices of the day.

BIG ICE GORGE BREAKS,
Causing Great Damage to Shipping

on the Ohio River at Cin-
cinnati.

Every Coal Fleet Suffered the Loss
of Both Boats and

Cargoes.

Heavy ee Coming Down and Peer enter*
tained That Another Gorge May

Form-Snow Storms.

CImmxwNAT Jan. 6.-This *evening the lee
gorge in the Ohio river broke, with nobody
knows presisely what loss In boats and coal
and coal fleets. Heavy ioe has been float-
ing and forming in the river for the past
two or three days. An ice*orge this morn-
ing was formed between the Louisville &
Nashville bridge and the Cincinnati South-
ern railway bridge, covering a distance of
two miles. Floating ice came down and
joined the gorge. The river below was
clear. The immense frozen raft looked all
coal fleets, nine packets and several tow-
boats. The harbor boats Comet, Benwood
and Aliee Barr tried all day to break the
gorge, but without result. At 4:30 the im-
mense body of ice began to move in a solid
mase. Packets and towboats, to all appear-
ances. escaped with little or no injory. On
the other hand, every coal fleet suffered.

The principal destruotion was the follow-
ing: Pittsburg Coal company. four barges
and two flats, value $10,000; Collier, Budd
& Co.. four barges and several floats, valune
$10,000. At Ludlow, Ky., Mr. Buck lost
sixteen barges valued at $40,000. Seven
miles further down the river two barges
and three floats were taken away, value
$10,000. Other inevitable incidental losses
are estimated at $80,000, making a total of
$100,000.

But the danger is not over and the situa-
tion isstiil threatening. At nine o'olok to-
night the gorge stopped at North Bend,
thirteen miles below. Another gorge at the
same time formed just above Lawrence-
burg, Ind., twenty-three miles down the
river. Between the two gorges the water
is clear, and there are looked coal boats and
barges such as have not done down. It
seems scarcely possible to save any property
in the prison of ice. The river above is
open bus floating heavy fee. If another
gorge forms here te-night greater damage
will be done.

THE SEA THUNDERED.

Lashed to a Terrible Fury by a Northeast
Wind.

HIGHLAND LIoHT, Mass., 'Jan. 6.-The
gale that developed here yesterday In.
creased to the worst northeast storm thus
far this aseton. During the aigbt the sea
,bhuoder7.. agaiaai the i lifs she entire
length of tl•e coast. Two barks and the
schooner Alma Cummings were driven
southeast seaward. The steamer Chatham,
which passed out for Baltimore at noon, is
laboring heavily. One steamer, one square.
rigged vessel, and five schooners are storm
bound near Provinoetown. There is no
sign of a change of weather. The train due
from Boston at one p. m. had not arrived at
six o'clock, the tracks being filled with

Then comes Kan•sa with nearly 6,000 plun-
rality for the Weaver electors. In 1800 the
state voted for governor with the result of
115,025 for Humphrey, republican, 106,927
for Robinson, democrat, and 71.857 for
Willits, Farmers' alliance. Allowing for
all the progress that may have been made
or can be claimed for populist ideas in a
state that since its creation from a terri-
tory hasled political revolutions, it is plain
that a atood deal more than one-half of the
Weaver vote of Kansas should be credited
to the democrats. Blt call it lees than
one-half, and there remains to be added to
the Cleveland score from the state of Kan-
sea 18,000 as a minimum.

Next comes Nevada, which has just given
Weaver a plurality of about 4,500. In 1890
its vote was, on the congressional issue-
Bartiner. epublioan, 6,610; Cassidy, demo-
crat, 5,73:6, with thirty-four votes only to
the prohibitionists. Cleveland got only 711
votes in 1892. Where did the other 5,000
go? Assuredly to Weaver, and along with
them more than 4,000 votes of former re-
publicans. It is clear that from the state
of Nevada alone 5,000 votes at least allowed
to Weaver are positively votes of Cleveland
men. 'laking these four test states to-
gether, we have the following positively
ascertained Cleveland votes to be deducted
from the Weaver column: Colorado, 40,-
00; Idaho, 7,000; Kansas, 18,0000, and Ne-
vada. 5.000. Thus, in four states out of
many where like conditions existed. there
are, at the lowest possible calculation, 70,-
000 votes to be deducted from the third
party side and ndded to the apparent Cleve-
land plurality of )91,000.

In Wyoming, which, on the popular vote
the republicans carried, there is a similar
tra.nsfer equally significant as to the
strength of the parties, although not
resulting in a transfl of suffrage in the
electoral college. In 'Wyoming Cleveland
got no votes; Harrison received 8375, while
for Weaver there were cast 7,586 ballots.
Now, in 1890, the vote for congress was:
Clark, republican, 8,751, and 6,215 for Mr.
Beck, the democratic nominee. What be.
came of these 6,000 democrats? Did they
disappear from political and personal
sight? Not at all. They voted for Weaver
in the hope that with the co-operation of
third party men, formerly republicans,
they would carry the state, Of those ons
voting it is clear that not less than 5,000
were democrate. So in five states we have
a total of not lees than 75.000 votes of
Cleveland men cast for the third party
nominee, swelling the actual plurality of
Cleveland over Harrison to 256,000.
It is to be remembered that during the

presidential contest the democratio head-
quarters did not for a moment lise sight of
the possibility of failure of choice by the
people and the throwing the election into
the house of representatives. It was ex-
pected frojm start to finish that Cleveland
would win over everything. But prudence
dictated that no chance should be loast
There was a special far western bureau at
the national headquarters under charge of
a bright and enterprising committeeman.
Hugh C. Wallace, of the new state of
Washington, who, chancing to be the son-
in-law of Chief Justice Fuller, on that ac-
count as well as on account of his own
abilities was implicitly trusted by the dem-
oc' atio nominees and the party committee-
men. He is yet in similar relations
in regard to the western senatorial
contest. It was one of the meet delicate and
yet one of the most important features of
the democratic committee's work to eulti-
vte the Weaver vote as a faetor against
Harrison without driving demoerate away
from the party into the republioan ranks.
That funotion was performed througheut
the whole region west of the Missouri riverto an extent and with an effect that the fg-
urea of the five states above quoted serve to
Indicate.

Taking the eountry at large, it is anot too
mueh to say that the demoeratio voteswhloh went for Weaverr er the make of dem-
oaraey numbered quite one-half of thosecast for the populit nominase, and that eoa
sequatly Cleveland's true plurality ever

DE MORES HATES THEM.

The Montana Marquis Prinlcpal Speaker
at an Antl-oemltto Meetlng.

'PAnts, Jan. 6.-A great anti-emitlei
mneeting was held at Tivoli Vauxhall this
seening under the supervision of the libre
parole group. The prinolpal speaker of the
evening was the marquis de Mores. He
began his address with a general onslanught
on Jews as corrupters and haters of Frenoh
honor. A tremendous uproar greeted his
assertions and about fifty men started for-
ward to the platform, At the steps some
thirty of Do Mores' partisans showed fight.
The police announoed that unless disorder
coeased the meeting would be dissolved and
a short lull followed. when the marquis re-
turned to the subject of the Jews and about
300 persons rose, groaning and hissing.
The rest of the audience ohesered or shouted
for order. Eventually, the libre parole
crowd made a rash for the praneipal dis-
turbers, upsetting and smashing seats and
trampling down antagonists in the way.
Two bodies of polioemen were called in,
each 100 strong, and cleared the hall.

Condemned the Sealer.
VxIToroA, B. C., Jan. 6.-Chief Justice

Bigbie to-day gave judgment in the case of
the crown vs. the sealing schooner Oscar
sad Hattie, against the schooner, which
was seized for killing seals in Bering sea.
'he chief justice held that the seizure was
poefectly legal and ordered the schooner
and cargo to be condemned. The judg.
moent was t great surprise to the sealers,
who expected that the schooner would be
discharged. The owner of the schooner, in
his statement of defense, claimed that the
schooner went for water and was seized
while taking water, and that there were no
seals within several hundred miles of Ate.
The case will probably be taken to the
higher court.

The Hawner Broke.
HAMBuno, Jan. 6.-Upon the arrival here

to-day of the Hamburg-American line
steamer Bohemia, interviews were had with
several persons ahead of her in regard to
her attempt to tow the disabled Cunard
liner Umbria and the report that the tow-
ing hawser was out on board the Bohemia.
Everybody on board the steamer emphat-
leally denied that the hawserwas out. The
break was not close on board, but at a con-
siderable distance from the Bohemia, many
feet of the hawser being left trailing astern
when the break occurred, and this fact
effectually disproves the statement that the
hawser was out on board the Bohemia.

Blew Up an Editor's I)emlcle.
VIrlNA, Jan. 7.-Great excitement was

caused in Nonkirehen, in lower Austria, to-
day by the suooessful attempt to blow up
the house of the editor of a conservative
paper published there. The explosive used
was gunpowder and the house was almost
completely demolished.

Hunger Mya End in a Strike.
Banumw, Jan. 6.-Much suffering exists

among the strikers of the Saar district, who
are ill-prepared to measure strength with
their employers. In many cases miners
and their families are famishing and It is
thought hanger will soon drive them back
to work.

Revelutlion Probable.
CITY or Maxtio, Jan. 6.--Prom informs-

tion reoeived here, it is believed a revolu-
tion is probable in Costa Rioa. It is said
the president of the republio acknowledged
that an effort may be made to depose him.

Want a Contract.

WasnHxorox, Jan. 6.-A representative of
the Union Iron works, of San Francisco.
called on Secretary Tracy to-day and gave
the reason why one of the new vessels, on
which bids were offered, the battle ship
Iowa and the cruiser Brooklyn, should be
built on the Pacific coast. The bids were
offered December 15. and some comment
was caused by the delay of Secretary Tracy
in awarding the contracts. It was the in-
tention of the seoretary to award the con-
tracts to-day, but in view of the desire ofat
the Union Iron works, one of the bidders,
to show the necessity for construsting one
of the vessels on the Pacific, aotion was
postponed. The impression prevails that
one of the vessels will be built at San Fran.
cisco.

Ioatofllees Under Civil Service.
WASHANoTON, Jan. G.-Thi president has

extended by amendment to the Restal rule
the classiflation of the postal service so as
to include all free delivery ofices, of which
there are understood to 601. Fifty-three of
these offices were classified. Before the
extension the civil service rules applied
only to those postomfes which had as many
as fifty employee. Now the service extends
to all offices where carriers are employed.

Stampede for the Gold Fields.
Duoanoo, Col.. Jan. 6.-Every train

brings in new arrivals, who "outfit" here
and pull oat at once for the placers. The
first return trip of the stage, which consists
of four Concord coaches ani thirty-two
horses, made into Dolores this afternoon.
The driver did not bring bask any one, and
all report thaet extement is high, but no
trouble has yet occurred.

A Concaencelees Faker.

WASnraTroN. Jan. G.-Theauthor of the
story of the lynehiag and terrible fatal riot
at Bakeraville, N. C., according to the
signature to the dispatches giving the de-
tails is J. W. Ilyams, assistant city editor
of the Daily Comet, Johnson City, Ten,.
Information from there this morning is to
the effeet that the story is untrue.

Evans and oataig It Mexico.
SAN Diroo, Cal., Jan. 6.-A report from

the town of Tia Juana, across the Mexican
boundary, states that Evans and Sontag.
the Collie train robbers, were seen there
and identified. No arrests were made as no
extraditien papers were at hand.

Dividend Declared.

Naw Yoax, Jan. (;.-The National Cord-age company to-day declared a quarterly
dividend of three per cent on common
took and two per cent on preferred, pay-
able Feb. 1. The books close Jan. 14, at 12
m•, sad onm Feb. 2.

lursued by "Paris Terrors."

ISuPraINO, Mich., Jan. 6.--Atmmal Sher-
man, overseer of a camp. was found dead
with a bullet in his breast and Antony Mur-
ray, a workman, gazing fixedly at the dead
man. He said Sherman shot himself. In
SBhrman's pocket a note was found, saying
if found dead it would be the work of the
"Paris Terrors," the laws of which society
be violated ten years ago and since had
been pursued by one of its members who
overtook him in San Franoieco in 158,6, and
followed him to Islhpeming, 

T
he rener's

description tallies with Marray'a actly,
and the latter was arrested and •bstan-
tially admitted his guilt. He said Sher.
man failed to perform a certain task in
Paris allotted him, and as a result two
members were guillotine. Sherman had
been under the ban since.

Indicted for Extrayagance.

Bltoo~,raN, Jan. i.-The grand jury in-
dicted thirty members of the board of
eupervisors for extravagant expenditures in
connection with the recent Columbian cele-
bration. The names of the indicted were
not made public. The jury also recom.
mended the corporation counsel to sue the
parties to whom the money was unlawfully
paid and also the mayor, eomptroller, city
auditor and the board of aldiermen.

t uprofitable Fishiltg Ceatson.

SANDUSKY. 0., Jan. 6.--Wickham ,t Co., of
Haron, one of the most extensive fishing
coneerns in the country, failed for a quar-
ter of a million. The fishing season was
very unprofitable. The firm also endorsed
heavily for a Toledo concern which is badly
involved.

Destroyed by Fire.

CoN:" IbLANX, N. Y,, Jan. i. -West
Brighton hotel, Vanderveer's bathing pavil-
ion, Chambers' drun store, Eberhardt's
barber shop, Burkhardt's hotel and Over-
ton's milk dairy were totally destroyed by
fire tonight. The damage is estimated at
$100l,000. _

No Murder in Her iteart.

SAN FtANiu'.x'o, Jan. 6.-The charge of
murder against Miss Clara King, the young
lady who accidentally stabbed and killed
Albert McCoy while acting in a play on
New Year's eve was dismissed to-day.

Mlrs. luston Ihursed to Death.

LaxtNaTON, Ky., Jan. 6."--Mrs. Huston,
widow of len. John iuston, was burned to
death this evening. She was sitting in front
of a Are when her olothing became ignited.

Storm nGeneral on the Lakes.

DrrTBIT, Jan. 6.-Dispatches from the
eastern coast of Lake Michigan indicate
that the heaviest snow storm in years has
been raging since early yesterday. The
storm was general throughout the state,
but most severe in the vicinity mentioned.
Snow delayed railroad traffic and country
highways are also badly block-
aded. The steamer Lars, which left St.
Joseph Wedneedoy night for Milwaukee,
reached Grand Haven this morning in a
badly battered condition. The steamer
Wisconsin, from Milwaukee, which is also
overdue, arrived in Grand Haven to-day,
after a stormy trip.

Houses Washed Out to Sea.

FAn ROCKAWAY, L. I., Jan. 6.-The high
tides which accompanied the storm during
the past thirty-six hours almost over-
whelmed Hog island. Frank's pavilion
and Gipson's bathing house were washed
out to sea and Cafrey's pavilion and other
buildings damaged. It is feared, itf the
storm continues, the buildings on the
beaon will be washed away.

Eighteen Inches of Snow.

BLAKSTONE., Mass., Jan. 6.-Eighteen
inches of snow fell on a level in the towns
of North Bridge, Bridgeville and Black-
stone, being the heaviest fall since the bliz-
zard of 1888. Railway travel on the Con-
sollcated and the New England roads is de-
layed.

Berlin in White.
]~BLm. Jan. &.-A heavy mantle of snow

covers the city of Berlin and all the sur-
rounding Oountry: The sufferings of the
people are increased by the growing searo-
ity of coal, due to the miners' strike in the
bear distriot.

Raillroad Fireman KIlted.

IlNA, Jan. 6.--Special. -A terrible ao-
cident occurred on the Union Pacific rail-
way about one mile east of Dry Creek,
Idaho, late this evening. No. 291, a frelgh t
train, was running at high speed when
the heavy iron bar that connects the en-
Rine and tank gave way, dropping Fireman
Austin Trout, who was in the act of put-
ting in a fire, under the train, cutting both
of his legs off and bruising,hls head badly.
He died in a few miantes after he was
found by the train crew. The deeeased's
brother was engineer on the same ealine.
A wife and four small children are left to
mourn his sad death.

Riddled a Murderer.

RALlntil, N. C., Jan. ti.-A negro entered
the house of Randall McDonald, who lived
with his sisters. In an attempt to rob the
place the negro shot the women, killing one
outright antt mortally woundlnR the other.
The murderer later was identified as Bob
Itay. Last night a posse came upon him
and riddled him with bullets. Death was
instantaneous.

Found no Cholera (lerns.

IITTLE RocK. Ark., Jan. 6.-Dr. ed-.dings, of the marine hospital serviel, failed
to dand any holera germs in diseharges of
the deceased conviots. The disease was
seased by filth and the general unsalteary
conditions. The penltentiary hbe been
thoroughly cleaned and fumigated.

Sornples In the Eleeteral College.

Braxtcxr, N. D,, Jln. .-- Probably onlytwo of the three eleotoral votes of Nerth
Dakota will be oast Monday. The anvase-
Ing board deolared that two fluonalste sed
ens replnblean were sleeted. The eaI eas


